
SECTION A 

[20 marks] 

Questions 1 to 5 

Choose the best answer to complete the sentence. 

1.   My mother _________ chicken curry every Sunday. 

   A cook 

   B    cooks 

   C cooked 

   D cooking 

 

2.   I was fast asleep _______ the phone rang. 

   A for 

   B since 

   C while 

   D when 

 

3.   She will help us later, ________she? 

   A is 

   B will 

   C isn’t 

   D won’t 

 

4.   Sabrina does not like to talk about _______. 

   A itself 

   B herself 

   C himself 

   D yourself 

 

5.   Amir and Shamsul slept _________ after eating their lunch. 

   A slowly 

   B quickly 

   C sleepily 

   D soundly 

 

Question 6 

Choose the most suitable proverb. 

 

  



6.   Amir’s classmates were shocked when he won the public speaking  

          competition as he is a quiet boy.  So __________________________. 

   A two heads are better than one  

   B don’t judge a book by its cover 

   C the early bird catches the worm 

   D a friend in need is a friend indeed 

 

Questions 7 to 9 

Choose the best answer for each blank. 

 

   During the school holidays, Suresh and his friends went to Port Dickson. They had fun 

swimming ____7____ the sea. They also booked a room at the nearby ____8____. They had a 

delicious meal in the evening. They really ______9______ themselves in Port Dickson.  

 

7.   A in 

   B on 

   C out 

   D into 

 

8.   A stall 

   B pool 

   C hotel 

   D restaurant 

 

9.   A enjoy 

   B enjoys 

   C enjoyed 

   D enjoying 

 

Question 10 

Choose the word that has the same meaning as the underlined word. 

10.  The things sold at Yomeishu Supermarket are dear. 

   A old 

   B cheap 

   C expensive 

   D reasonable 

 

 



Question 11 

Choose the sentence with the correct punctuation. 

 

11.   A Alina is going to genting Highlands this Saturday. 

   B Alina is going to Genting Highlands this Saturday. 

   C Alina is going to genting highlands this Saturday. 

   D Alina is going to Genting highlands this saturday. 

 

Questions 12 to 15 

Based on the picture, choose the best answer to fill in the passage that follows. 

 

Last Saturday, the pupils of SK Bandar Cheras had their Sports Day. The pupils of Year 4 

Cemerlang _____12____ a fun game in the telematch. The pupils had to carry a ____13_____ 

ball in a spoon to the end of the finishing line. Susan was ____14_____ of the other pupils. She 

was almost at the finishing line when her ball fell to the ground. _______15_____ Susan did not 

win the game, she had lots of fun. 

12.  A play 

  B plays 

  C played 

  D playing 

 

13.  A small 

  B smaller 

  C smallest 

  D as small as 

14.  A near 

  B in front 

  C behind  

  D beside  

 

15.  A So 

  B Since 

  C Although 

  D Furthermore 



Questions 16 to 18 

Read the speech below carefully.  Then answer the questions that follow. 

 

  

Good morning, pupils.  Today, I have a few important matters to tell you.  Firstly, it is 

about our school library.  As the headmaster of this school, I am really disappointed with the 

poor usage of the library.  I was informed by our library teacher,  Madam Rozanal Ain, that very 

few of you read or borrow books from the library. 

 The second matter is the school toilets. From my inspection, the walls of both male and 

female toilets are scribbled with all kinds of words and drawings. 

 Thirdly, it is about the attendance to school.  Lately, many pupils have been absent from 

school without good reasons. 

 I hope all of you would change your attitudes.  I shall check on all these matters in a 

week.  I really hope for changes by next Monday. 

 Thank you.  

 

16 

  

The word absent tells us that the pupils ___________________________. 

  A.  do not pay attention in class 

  B.  do not come to school 

  C.  come to school late 

  D.  go back earlier 

     

17  The pupils did all the following except __________________________. 

  A.  always read in the library 

  B.  often being absent from school 

  C.  wrote on the walls of the toilets 

  D.  rarely borrowed books from the library 

     

18  From the speech, we know that the ____________________________ 

  A.  headmaster was proud of his pupils. 

  B.  pupils were always present in school. 



  C.  school toilets were badly taken care of. 

  D.  pupils used the library to the maximum. 

 

Questions 19 and 20 

Read the dialogue and answer the questions that follow. 

Adibah : Hi! Have you seen the notice? 

Irfan : No, what it is about? 

Adibah : There is going to be a gotong-royong this Saturday in our neighbourhood. 

Ibtisam : My parents got the notice too from the mailbox.  We are going to join it. 

Mustaqim : What’s the gotong-royong for? 

Adibah : My father told me that the Residents’ Association wants to clean up the 

neighbourhood.  We need to cut down the overgrown trees and repair some of the 

broken playground equipment. 

Irfan : We also need to clear the clogged drains from trash so that there will be no 

stagnant water.  This can prevent mosquitoes from breeding. 

Mustaqim : Let us all go and lend a hand. 

Irfan : I’m afraid I could not join the clean-up because my mother has promised to visit 

my grandparents. 

Adibah  : I will join both of you this weekend. 

 

19  The phrase both of you refers to ________________________. 

  A.  Ibtisam and Adibah 

  B.  Mustaqim and Irfan 

  C.  Mustaqim and Adibah 

  D.  Ibtisam and Mustaqim  

     

20  From the dialogue, we can conclude that __________________________. 

  A.  Irfan will join the gotong-royong  

  B.  Ibtisam knows about the gotong-royong from her friends 

  C.  the equipment in the playground do not need any repairs 

  D.  stagnant water in the drains can cause mosquitoes to breed  



SECTION B 

[30 marks] 

Question 21 

Write a suitable response for each picture in the space provided. 

 

(a) 

 

 Answer: 

 

_________________________________

_________________________________

______________________________ 

[2 marks] 

    

(b) 

 

 Answer: 

 

_________________________________

_________________________________

______________________________ 

[2 marks] 

    

(c) 

 

 Answer: 

 

_________________________________

_________________________________

______________________________ 

[2 marks] 

 

  

Yes, we have 

to. 

 

Is this your 

book?  

I still feel 

hungry. 
 

 



Question 22 

Read the notice below and answer the questions that follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tick (  ) the correct answer. 

 

(a)   The selected pupils will be coached by____________________. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

      

     [1 mark] 

 

(b)  Mr Chan is a Co-Curricular Senior Assistant of SK Pulau Tikus. 

       

 

 

 

                                                        [ 1 mark ]                                       [1 mark] 

Mr Raju 
 

Mr Chan 
 

Miss Sunitha 
 

Yes 
 

No 
 

SELECTION FOR FOOTBALL TEAM 

2017 
 

28 June 2017 

 

 Our school will form a football team to represent district level football 
tournament. All Year Four, Five and Six boys who can play football are asked to 
register their names to the Sports master, Mr. Chan before 10 July 2017. 

 

 The pupils who have registered their names must assemble at Jalan Betik 
Stadium on 12 July by 9.00 a.m. 

 

 Those who are selected will be coached by Mr. Raju. Selected pupils will also 
be given a jersey. 

 

                 Miss Sunitha 

                                                                                      Co-Curricular Senior Assistant 

                               SK Pulau Tikus 



Write your answer in the space provided. 

 

(c)  What should the pupils do if they want to play for their school team? 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

                   [2 marks] 

 

 

(d)  What attire that you think is suitable to be worn during the football training? 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

  

      _______________________________________________________________ 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

               [2 marks] 

 

 

(e)  If you are interested to join the football team, how would you prepare yourself  

      before the selection day? 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

 

      _______________________________________________________________ 

               [2 marks] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Question 23 

Read the advertisement below and answer the questions that follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

VACANCIES 

 

We are an established paint wholesaler in Bukit Mertajam. We seek suitably 

qualified candidates to fill the following positions: 

 

1. General Clerk  
 

- At least 3 years working experience 
- Diploma and above academic qualifications 
- Excellent computer literacy in Microsoft Office 
- Monthly salary RM1700 (negotiable) 

 

2. Accounts Clerk 
 

- No working experience needed 
- Diploma and above academic qualifications 
- Excellent computer literacy in Microsoft Office 
- Monthly salary RM2100  

 

3. Sales Executive 
 

- Possess own transport 
- Minimum 2 years relevant working experience 
- Good communication skill and able to speak English and Malay 

languages. 
- Willing to work overtime 
- Basic monthly salary RM1000 
- Given 3% commission of the monthly sales achieved 

 

Joy n Joy Paint Marketing Sdn. Bhd 

Lot 721 & 723, Jalan Bintang, 14000 Bukit Mertajam, Pulau Pinang. 

Please contact Miss Daisy at 04-5390000 or email full resume to 

joynjoypaint@hotmail.com 

 



Tick (  ) the correct answer. 

 

a)  Minimum 2 years working experience needed for the post ………………. 

 

General clerk  

Accounts clerk  

Sales executive  

[1 mark] 

 

b)  The General Clerk will be paid …………………………… 

 

RM2100  

RM1700  

RM1000  

[1 mark] 

 

c)  Match the phrases in List A to the suitable phrases in List B.  An example is  

     given below. 

 

List A  List B 

Monthly salary RM2100  to become a Sales Executive 

A Sales Executive will get a  General Clerk and Accounts Clerk 

Computer literacy is a must for  will be paid for the Accounts Clerk 

Own transport is needed  minimum RM1000 every month 

[ 2 marks] 

Write your answers in the spaces provided. 

d)  Why do you think the clerks need computer knowledge? 

 

     _________________________________________________________________ 

 

     _________________________________________________________________ 

[ 2 marks] 

e)  Why the Sales Executive is given a 3% commission of the monthly sales achieved? 

 

     _________________________________________________________________ 

 

     _________________________________________________________________ 

[2 marks] 



Question 24 and 25 
Study the flyer and read the dialogue below. Answer the questions that follow. 

 
 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Farah :   Good morning, Maria. Have you seen the flyer on the Cerdik Book   

    Fair? 
Maria  :   No, I haven’t.  
Farah :   There’s a sale next week, starting on Tuesday, 11th July at Gurney   

    Paragon Mall. Do you have any particular thing to buy? 
Maria :   I’m so looking forward to it! Yes, I want to get a few workbooks and a  
      fantasy book entitled ‘Harry Potter Tales of Beedle the Bard’. 
Farah :   The flyer states that there is up to ninety percent discount. We can   

    save a lot of money.   
Maria :   That’s great! What day shall we go?  
Farah :   I think next Friday would be ideal. 
Maria :   Alright, Farah. Thanks for informing me. See you in school  

    tomorrow. 

Gurney Paragon Mall, Atrium, Level 1 

11 – 16 July 2017 

www.cerdikbookstore.com.my 



Question 24 
Tick ( ) the correct answer. 

(a)    When a visitor spends at least RM150 at the book fair, he or she will _____________. 

 

receive a gift  

get a discount  

receive a RM10 voucher  

                                                                                                                   [1 mark] 

 

(b)    ‘Harry Potter Tales of Beedle the Bard’ is classified under ____________. 

 

non-fiction  

fantasy  

workbook  

[1 mark] 

Question 25 

Write your answer in the space provided. 

(a)  What do you understand by the phrase ‘value buy’? 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________ 

 [2 marks] 

(b)  Why do you think Farah chooses to go to the book fair on Friday? 

 

  _____________________________________________________________ 

 

  _____________________________________________________________ 

 [2 marks] 

(c)  Would you attend the book fair? Give a reason for your answer. 

 

  _____________________________________________________________ 

 

  _____________________________________________________________ 

 [2 marks] 

 

 


